Characteristics of lead corrosion scales formed during drinking water distribution and their potential influence on the release of lead and other contaminants.
Destabilization of the corrosion scale present in lead pipes used in drinking water distribution systems is currently considered a major problem for municipalities serviced in part by lead pipes. Although several lead corrosion strategies have been deployed with success, a clear understanding of the chemistry of corrosion products present in the scale is needed for an effective lead control. This contribution focuses on a comprehensive characterization of the layers present in the corrosion scale formed on the inner surfaces of lead pipes used in the drinking water distribution system of the City on London, ON, Canada. Solid corrosion products were characterized using X-ray diffraction (XRD), Raman spectroscopy, Fourier transform infrared (FTIR) spectroscopy, and X-ray photoelectron spectroscopy (XPS). Toxic elements accumulated in the corrosion scale were also identified using inductively coupled plasma (ICP) spectrometry after acid digestion. Based on the XRD results, hydrocerussite was identified as the major lead crystalline corrosion phase in most of the pipes sampled, while cerussite was observed as the main crystalline component only in a few cases. Lead oxides including PbO(2) and Pb(3)O(4) were also observed in the inner layers of the corrosion scale. The presence of these highly oxidized lead species is rationalized in terms of the lead(II) carbonate phase transforming into lead(IV) oxide through an intermediate Pb(3)O(4) (2Pb(II)O x Pb(IV)O(2)) phase. In addition to lead corrosion products, an amorphous aluminosilicate phase was also identified in the corrosion scale. Its concentration is particularly high at the outer surface layers. Accumulation of toxic contaminants such as As, V, Sb, Cu, and Cr was observed in the corrosion scales, together with a strong correlation between arsenic accumulation and aluminum concentration.